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President Ma Ying Jiu as leading guest and opening speech

Joining the 7th APSIC conference in Taiwan 2015
The 7th Asia Pacific Society of Infection Control (APSIC)
Conference was held in Taiwan from 26-29 March 2015,
and was attended by 3000 delegates. The conference
brought together a number of infection control experts to
share their experiences.
In the opening ceremony, President Ma Ying Jiu shared
with us his experiences with SARS. At the Plenary

Lecture, Professor Pittet talked about care bundles and
multimodal interventions. Later, Dr Ling Moi Lin gave a
very informative talk on environmental disinfection.
Hong Kong was well represented at the conference. There
were about twenty delegates from Hong Kong attending
the conference. On top of this, our Hong Kong delegates
had the pleasure of giving oral and posters presentation.
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Hong Kong Infection Control Nurses’ Association ran a
promotional booth for the 7th International Infection
Control Conference (IICC) in Hong Kong. A lucky draw
was organized at the to have fun with the booth participants
together. The surprise draw was an ALL-in-One wallet,
which was specially designed for the celebration of the
25th anniversary of HKICNA. Six wallets were presented
to the lucky winners.

In conclusion, it was a good platform to meet and
communicate with infection control experts and leaders
there, especially those from Taiwan and China. It is
expected to meet some of them again in Hong Kong at the
7th IICC 1st -3rd July 2016.

the opening ceremony

President Ma and Members of the Organizing Committee

Excellence award presentation
The Prince of Wales Hospital (Dr Raymond Lai) Hong Kong, was
presented the “Asia Pacific Hand hygiene Excellence Award” by
APSIC Chairman: Dr Ling Moi Lin

Excellence Award team and the APSIC assessment team
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Hong Kong delegates including ICN & ICO

Delegates at the opening ceremony
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2 Posters presentation by HKICNA

Poster presentation

Oral presentation by HKICNA vice chairman: Annie Leung

Council and Dr Seto Wing Hong at
the opening of the conference
Speakers and moderators of scientific symposium from Hong Kong and Taiwan

Guests, delegates queueing up at the opening hall

HKICNA Promotional booth for the
7th International Conference 2016
of Infection Control in Hong Kong
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Opening ceremony by guests & colleges members

In collaboration with over 20 nursing specialties, the
Provisional Hong Kong Academy of Nursing has run a
health promotion activity by the WHO -World Health Day.
This year in 2015, it was held on 11 April at the Main
Square of Telford Gardens, at Kowloon Bay. The Saturday
for the event is usually a sunny and
hot day, but this year, it was pouring
with rain. You may see the Hong Kong
Observatory’s weather report below;
the picture is quite self-explanatory.
Despite this, the passion of the nursing profession and the

Additionally, a series of community talks were organized

public for the health promotion remained unchanged, and

and HKICNA had one themed 食得開心，食得放心 .

spirits were high. There were over 26 booths from different
nursing specialties and colleges that collaborated to

To conclude, despite the challenging weather, this special

promote health and nursing profession together. With the

day ended happily and successfully yet again. Moreover, it

support of 13 members, Hong Kong Infection Control

not only joined the public together, but also opened our

Nurses’ Association (HKICNA) along with the College of

nursing profession to an even greater involvement in the

Medical Nursing joined as well to promote infection

community network.

control, especially hand hygiene in the community. At our
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booth, we successfully ran a game on infection prevention

Finally, special thanks go to our game souvenir sponsors:

and control against Influenza, with about 1,000 participants

Johnson and Johnson Co Ltd, and Medicom Co &

joining us on this rainy day. Each of the participants was

Vickman Co Ltd. Needless to say, heartfelt thanks must go

gifted a set of hand cream , a pocket size alcohol hand rub

to our unforgettable Infection control colleagues, members

or a bag of surgical mask , if they managed to answer the

and friends for their everlasting support in helping us

booth questions correctly. From the picture, you can see

promote infection control to the wider community.

how happy they were when participating the booth game.
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At closing ceremony

Game: Infection control measures against Influenza. To throw the bean-bag to the correct answers.

Booth members

guest (right 2) visited booth with council

Ms Yvette Lai was giving a community talk
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Below are abstracts from the 6th International Conference of Infection Control
by HKICNA

Controlling VRE – A Global View: Netherlands
Miquel Ekkelenkamp
Clinical Microbiologist, Assistant professor, Netherlands

In 2011, an outbreak of vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus

After all the appropriate measures have been taken and all

faecium (VRE) occurred in The Netherlands, rapidly

the necessary screening has been performed, transmission

spreading to various Dutch hospitals. In total 32 Sequence

of the outbreak-strain should come to a halt. Monitoring

Types (STs) were involved with strains harboring either the

has to be performed for a set period after the measures

VanA or the VanB resistance genes. In this talk, the basic

have been implemented, to ensure no further spread is

approach to controlling the VRE-outbreak in The

taking place and to check for the adequate compliance

Netherlands, specifically at Utrecht University Medical

with the prevention-measures.

Center (UMC Utrecht), will be addressed.
Typing of strains can be an invaluable instrument in
Monitoring laboratory results to allow recognition of

monitoring and outbreak-management. During the Dutch

outbreaks is essential. Once an outbreak has been spotted,

VRE-outbreak, Multi-Locus Sequence Typing (MLST)

the following steps have to be taken in order to allow

and Whole-Genome Sequencing (WGS) are performed at

structurized action: (1) the formation of an outbreak-team,

the UMC Utrecht. MLST allows to exclude center-to-

(2) determining the outbreak-period, (3) defining the wards

center transmission in some cases. WGS makes it possible

and patients at risk, (4) labeling the patients at risk, (5)

to accurately determine relatedness between strains. Using

determining the infection prevention measures for these

WGS, we were able to distinguish three separate lineages

patients, (6) determine the screening measures. Once these

of VRE within the most frequently encountered VRE

have established, the personnel can be informed, instructed

Sequence Type (ST 117), and to map the timelines of the

and trained in intervention- and prevention-measures.

VRE-spread in The Netherlands.

Controlling VRE – A Global View: Singapore
Moi Lin LING
MBBS, FRCPA, CPHQ, MBA, Singapore General Hospital, Singapore

6

Early prevalence surveys done in 1997 confirmed low

VRE clinical isolation/ infections remains comparatively

prevalence of VRE (0.7%) in Singapore. However, reports

lower than in many hospitals in developed countries such as

of vanB E faecium outbreak were made in 2004 and 2005

USA. However, in recent years, more vanA isolates were

in an acute tertiary care hospital. Following the second

reported and an increasing number of VRE carriers were

outbreak in 2005, enhanced active surveillance for VRE

noted in the routine active surveillance screening. The

was introduced in all restructured hospitals, with each

national MDRO program launched in 2013 is an attempt to

screening their high risk patient groups. The prevalence of

address this besides the general MDRO situation.
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Controlling VRE –A Global View: UK
Dishing the Dirt – Exploring a Vancomycin Resistant
Enteroccoci (VRE) outbreak in a Renal patient setting

Fiona WELLS
Infection Prevention Control Practitioner, University Hospital Coventry and Warwickshire, UK
Increasing emergence and spread of Vancomycin Resistant

Microbiologist ward rounds enabling discussion and

Enteroccoci (VRE) is a worldwide concern impacting

teaching. This improved junior Doctor prescribing, and

upon healthcare associated morbidity, mortality and cost of

has encouraged prudent antibiotic prescribing and better

care. Regular hospital attendance alongside prolonged

documentation. Microbiology approval is sought on

durations of stay are globally acknowledged risk factors of

prescription of antibiotic, and online documentation by the

VRE, and the Haemodialysis (HD) dependent population

microbiology team has improved. A reduction in

meets these criteria readily.

vancomycin and meropenum prescription has been seen.

An outbreak investigation was performed into increased
numbers of VRE within an NHS renal service during

Environment
8 positive samples were retuned, 6 of which were

January – September 2013. A total of 15 patients had

acknowledged cleaning care of nursing staff. Conversely,

positive cultures of urine, blood, and central venous

all 8 positive results returned were ward based; no positives

catheter tip identified. All had been inpatients on the

were located in the HD unit.

described ward area. Principles of infection prevention
were explored, alongside antibiotic stewardship and

The difference is results from the two settings led to

environmental decontamination.

consideration of cleaning procedures and variations in
practice. Detergent wipes were routinely used on

Method
Antibiotic Stewardship
An audit was undertaken by the ward pharmacist of

equipment on the ward, whereas the HD unit used chlorine

antibiotic use on the renal ward

areas. The trust also introduced UV-disinfection as routine

dioxide on all apparatus. As a result of the investigation
the chlorine dioxide regime has now been applied to both
post discharge.

Environment
Environmental swabbing was performed of varying sites

Further environmental swabbing has been performed

of the renal ward and HD unit (N=44). These were

showing improvements.

performed using chromogenic screening media for VRE
and a moistened swab.

Results and Discussion
Antibiotic Stewardship
High antibiotic use with vancomycin and meropenum was
found, accounting for 1/3 of IV prescriptions.
Stewardship has been improved by renal Consultant and

Conclusion
Since September 2013, there have been a total of 2 cases
of VRE through the service.
The combined efforts of the interventions put in place
(Antibiotic stewardship and environmental cleaning) have
improved patient safety. An ongoing study, the impact of
interventions continues to be explored, in particular the
transmission of infection over the inanimate environment.
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“Cliff Hanger Update” - The Battle Against MDRO
David Jay Weber
MD, MPH, USA

Introduction
Multidrug-resistant organisms (MDRO) are an increasing

Results and Discussion
The epidemiology of MDRO pathogens will be reviewed

problem in healthcare facilities. Specific MDRO of

including the current prevalence, incidence, risk factors for

concern include methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus

acquisition and changes over time. In the last few years,

aureus (MRSA), vancomycin-resistant enterococci (VRE),

the most important MDROs have been extended-spectrum

beta-lactamase producing Enterobacteriaceae (Klebsiella

beta-lactamase (ESBL) producing Enterobacteriaceae and

spp., E.coli, Enterobacter spp.), carbapenem-resistant

carbepenem producing Enterobacteriaceae. These

Enterobacteriaceae, and multidrug-resistant Acinetobacter

pathogens have been responsible for multiple hospital

and Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Also of concern are the

outbreaks. Patients with infections from these pathogens

new strains of quinolone resistant Clostridium difficile

have had an increased mortality.

(NAP1/BI/O27). These pathogens have been associated
with hospital outbreaks. Infected patients have longer

Infection control measures to control MDRO pathogens

lengths of hospitalization, higher costs, and higher

have included early case identification with rapid institution

morbidity/mortality. Controlling the increase in these

of contact precautions (i.e., ideally private room, gloves and

pathogens requires adherence to the principles of infection

gowns for HCP entering the room, and proper hand

control and an active program of antibiotic stewardship.

hygiene). The duration for maintaining contact precautions
is unknown. There is currently no valid method for

Objectives
(1) Review the growing threat of multidrug-resistant

decolonizing patients with MDRO Gram-negative

pathogens in healthcare facilities. (2) Review the

screening patients on admission for asymptomatic carriage

microbiology and epidemiology of MDROs. (3) Review

of MDROs and routine decolonization of MRSA carriers.

pathogens. Controversial methods of control include

infection control measures that prevent patient-to-patient
transmission of MDROs. (4) Review the principles of

Antibiotic stewardship is a key measure for slowing the

antibiotic stewardship.

rise of MDROs. Key measures include: development of an
antibiotic stewardship team, early IV to PO switches of

Methodology
A review of the recent literature will be presented.

antibiotics when appropriate, use of the narrowest
spectrum antibiotics for the shortest time of demonstrated
effectiveness, appropriate lab identification of MDRO, and
restricted hospital formularies.

Communication with HKICNA: hkicna@hkicna.org

To be environmental friendly and conserve energy, HKICNA has started to issue e-copy of newsletter to members,
instead of a hard one, with effect from 2013.
The second phase is, with effect from April 2015, to discontinue the fax and telephone lines.
Afterwards, E-mail : hkicna@hkicna.org has become our single channel to communicate with our members and all.
Finally, you are encouraged to visit our website: http://www.hkicna.org more frequently so as to get the most
8

updated information about our association-HKICNA.
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Community Spread Of Hospital MDROs – Risk And Control
Michael L. Tapper
MD, Director, Division on Infectious Diseases, Lenox Hill Hospital, New York, USA
Professor of Medicine, NYU School of Medicine, New York, USA

Since the beginning of the antibiotic era, the capacity of

provide encouraging examples of how national programs

both gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria to acquire

can be effective at least in the short term. While the

resistance in healthcare settings has been increasingly

development of highly resistant gram-negative isolates is

appreciated as the consequence of the widespread use of

usually attributed to dissemination through acute health

antimicrobial agents in these settings. Within several years

care, recent data suggests that organisms such as multi-drug

after the initial introduction of penicillin in the 1940s into

resistant E. coli have become well established in long term

healthcare, the evolution of penicillin-resistant strains of

care settings as well as in non-congregate community

Staph aureus was first reported in hospital settings and

settings because of the widespread utilization of orally

subsequently in community settings. Healthcare settings

available broad-spectrum agents such as the quinolones. An

(including both acute care and long care congregate

ongoing dynamic now exists between acute care, long term

settings) serve as highly effective amplifiers of resistant

care, home care, and the community which each site

bacteria. Efforts by health care facilities to slow this

reinforcing resistance patterns in the other sites. Addressing

progression through infection control and antimicrobial

this conundrum will require greater attention to which

stewardship programs have met with variable success,

patients and which cultures ought not to be treated and

although the efforts to control methicillin-resistant Staph

institution of effective procedures to provide education and

aureus in the Netherlands and MDR Klebsiella in Israel

feedback to prescribers on their use of antimicrobial agents.

News and Information
Congress / Symposium :
1. 16th Congress of the International Federation of Infection Control
16 – 19 March ,

2016 – Vienna, Austria

http://www.ific2016.org/
2. 2016 IPAC ( Infection Prevention And Control ) Canada Conference
13-18 May 2016

Niagara Falls ,Canada

http://www.ipac-canada.org/conf/16_conf/IPAC_2016_PrelimProgram_Web_Final.pdf
3. 1st Asia Pacific AIDS and Co-infections Conference (APACC).
17-19 May, 2016

Hong Kong

http://www.apacc2016.org/.
4. SHEA (The Society for Healthcare Epidemiology of America) Spring 2016 Conference:
18-21, May 2016

Atlanta, USA

http://www.shea-online.org/
5. APIC ( Association for Professionals in Infection Control and Epidemiology ) 2016 Annual Conference
11-13 June 2016
http://www.apic.org

Charlotte, NC, USA
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Chairman’s Report
LAM Hung Suet, Conita

Dear members of HKICNA,
I am pleased to report to you the key achievements of HKICNA in 2014 -25th anniversary below :
1. Activities for commemorating HKICNA silver jubilee-25th anniversary
a. Publication of a 25th anniversary journal which was uploaded on home page and also distributed to members ,
advisors and conference delegates.
b. “Hand hygiene book” - aimed to support each Health Care Worker in disadvantaged countries a bottle of alcoholbased hand rub when a book was purchased. HKICNA bought 1200 books in total.
2. 6th international conference of infection control:
a. successfully run with over 800 delegates joining from 16 cities and countries.
b. Continue to promote hand hygiene further by officiating the opening of the 6th conference by a hand hygiene dance
of a grown-up version.
3. Educational activities
a. Sponsorship and scholarship: approved 31 members to join infection control conferences/ course locally.
b. Seminars : total had 3 completed.
c. Annual course and scholarship to the top student of the course.
4. Community Promotion of infection control: joining the community program “Health Carnival “ jointly organized by
nursing specialties in April and had about 1000 participants.
5. Maintain our biannual newsletter to update members of the activities and information about HKICNA and infection
control
In addition to these activities, we another 23 fellows conferred under the grandfathering scheme in May 2014 , resulting to
total 45 fellows ( Infection Control ) conferred.
With all these achievement, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all our advisors, speakers, honourable editors,
council members, work groups and many others who have given their time, energy and professional advice to keep our
association on the rise. Special thanks go to each and every one of you for your endless support; for without you, the
HKICNA would not be what it is today. Do stand by us to create more and more magic together again, and again.
Finally, a reminder to save the date: 1st to 3rd July 2016 - 7th international conference of infection control at the Hong
Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre.
Best wishes & good luck to you all. Cheers.
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Introduction
In June 2015, HKICNA support some members to an
overseas infection control conference, namely, the 3rd
International Conference on Prevention and Control
(ICPIC) on 16 to 19 June 2015 in Geneva, Switzerland. It
is one of the greatest platforms to share and exchange our
knowledge and experience in this field with other experts
around the world, as well as providing opportunities for us
to network with other ICT overseas.
The main theme of 3rd ICPIC was to target the prevention
of healthcare-associated infection and the control of
antimicrobial resistance around the world. The welcome
address highlighted “Though there are significant advances
in infection control and prevention being made,
antimicrobial resistance persists as a global threat that
confronts all countries alike”.
We had 4 members (Regina CHAN, Radley CHING, YAU
Yu CHING and CHONG Lee Ying) attended the
conference together and also successfully submitted 2
posters to the conference.

oral presentations given and 500 posters presented,
enabling us to discuss all the possible aspects on infection
control issues. The issue highlighted this year was the
Ebola epidemic, which has been by far the most severe
outbreak of Ebola in recorded history, with ten times more
deaths than all Ebola outbreaks in the past.
At the official opening of the conference, there were two
touching moments that deeply resonated with listeners, as
the President of the Semmelweis Foundation Austria said.
A representative from Cuba who was on an Ebola mission
in Sierra Leone told the story of how he became infected,
transferred to a hospital in Geneva, survived Ebola and
still went back to Sierra Leone to accomplish his mission.
He was given a standing ovation. Another touching
moment was, when Madame Nanah Sesay Kamara, the
representative of the Ministry of Health of Sierra Leone,
spoke to us in the colourful native dress of Sierra Leone,
and lit a candle for all those doctors who had died so far in
the fight against Ebola. There was a minute of silence, and
tears in many eyes.

Reﬂections
The opening session was very impressive, and the forum
was extremely valuable, with lessons learnt regarding
Ebola, being entertained by the innovation academy and
receiving some grim updates. We hope to see you at the
next ICPIC in 2017.

Opening Ceremony
“The need to share knowledge and experience remains
unchanged” said ICPIC chairman Professor Didier Pittet at
the opening of the conference. The conference had more
than 900 delegates from 78 nations attend, with over 100
11
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Annual General Meeting
Introduction
The HKICNA marked a lot of unforgettable
moments in the past one year, with various
types of events held in a great success.
These could not be achieved without your
enormous support- HKICNA members. We
would like to take this opportunity to
express our gratitude to all of you.
To celebrate the success of the past year,
the 2015 Annual General Meeting (AGM)
was held on 25 April 2015 at Royal Plaza
Hotel, Mongkok. At the dinner, we had
Council members: New and old
over 200 members, advisors, speakers,
representatives of the collaborating societies of our international conference and sponsors joining us in this wonderful and
unforgettable Saturday evening. We hope you enjoyed the presentations, food, games , and all at the dinner.

Pre-AGM Seminar
To provide insight and inspiration on the role and responsibilities of Taiwan’s infection control team, our council members
including Ms LEUNG Fat-ying, Annie (moderator), Ms CHIU Chor-shan,Gloria, Mr CHEN Chi-ping and Ms CHEUNG
Woon-yee, Christina shared the selected highlight of their hospital visits in National Taiwan University Hospital (NTUH).
Their sharing was really attractive, especially the roles of ICT, and well demonstrated their practice.
This hospital is the best-known medical centre in Taiwan and also world-renowned for management of liver diseases. Here
are the topics presented by the speakers in the seminar.
Theme
Reflection and Inspiration
after Hospital Visit in
National Taiwan University
Hospital (NTUH)
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(P1)

Topics

Speakers

Infection Control Infrastructure and Role of Infection Control Team

LEUNG Fat-ying, Annie (CMC) Vice-chairlady (P1)

Surveillance and Outbreak Management

CHIU Chor-shan, Gloria (PWH) Council member (P2)

Hand Hygiene

CHEN Chi-ping (YCH) Council member (P3)

Infection Control and Staff Health

CHEUNG Woon-yee, Christina (BH) Council member (P4)

(P2)

(P3)

(P4)
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Appreciation to advisors by Chairlady ( Left to right)
Legal Advisor : Alan Yau, founding advisor Dr Seto & Auditor: Mr Jeff Peh

Mr Lau Chi Chung Nevil (RN/
ICT/AHNH) presented “Award of
scholarship of the 2014 course” by
course co-ordinator: Ms Wong Lai
Ching Isadora.

Group Games
Participants had fun in two interesting group games.
Game 1 世界之最 : game players were asked to display / act
as the most like the longest standing on either one leg;
displaying the highest quantity of bags /pockets they had and
variety of colors in their clothing. The champion is the one
who achieved all till the end. See below self explanatory
pictures how they enjoyed the games

Ch

am
pio
no
f世

Enjoying the games and having fun together

rla
dy

Council members and Advisor : Dr Seto

i
ha
yC
b
d
界 之 最 award presente

Game 2 Selﬁe Together: Use a selfie stick to take a group photo with decoration:
HKICNA AGM 2015 & table number.

Tailor- making their beautiful pictures

Winner of selﬁ
e photo
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Lucky Draw
Each participant was given a table prize. Over 100 gifts were prepared for the lucky draw including cash coupons, bread
maker, ion cleansing device and skin care sets. The most exciting moment was the drawing of the five grand prizes:
Samsung Galaxy S6, iPhone 6 Plus, iPad Air, iPad Mini and travelling voucher of HK$3,500.
Below pictures just selected highlights
aiming to share with you all the precious
moment we had during this evening,
especially those not available to join us
this time.
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grand prizes.
Winners holding the
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Acknowledgement
The 2015 AGM was successfully held where our members, advisors, speakers, sponsors and all participants were joined
together for sharing and networking. HKICNA would like to thank all our sponsors for sponsoring the lucky draw prizes
for the AGM. Last but not least, we would like to express our sincere appreciation to our members, advisors, speakers and
everyone for their unfailingly support to the HKICNA.

Networking: fun fun fun

AGM workgroup members
A “Cat walk” by 5 members of the AGM workgroup (from left):
Christina Cheung (Extra –small), Kong Man Ying (Small), Regina
Chan (Medium), Yau Yu Ching (Large) and Cheng Ka Lam (Extra
Large) was organized, aiming to give participants an idea of the
HKICNA jacket size for them to pick upon leaving.
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